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Integration options
MiniCRM is open, the data stored in the system is available via the MiniCRM API for other programs. You
can modify the data and add more as well.

3 types of API are available to meet the different integration requirements:

● XML sync

The customer/user database can be synchronized from an existing system to MiniCRM to make 
the basic information that is required for the processes, that are managed in the system, 
available. It is a one-way sync.

Use XML sync if huge quantity of data has to be added to MiniCRM and it is not important to sync
the data real-time. The ideal update period is a couple of hours / 1 day.

The external system prepares a file in XML format. MiniCRM downloads and processes it in 
reaction to an API call. MiniCRM updates the already existing opportunity cards and creates new 
ones if it is necessary. There is no need to resend all opportunity cards/fields by every sync. 
MiniCRM can process XML files that contain only modified data.

XML sync is suitable to update even millions of opportunity cards.

● REST API

Data can be accessed and modified promptly. It is possible to search, get, and modify opportunity
cards. It is recommended to use it if the identification logic is unique, the data that will be sent 
depends on the data stored in the MiniCRM system or the quantity of data that will be moved is 
relatively small.

● CallLog API

This interface is created for VOIP providers. The metadata of phone calls can be sent to MiniCRM
via CallLog API so they will appear in the history section on the opportunity card of the relevant 
customer.

This documentation describes the operation of the REST API.
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MiniCRM basic definitions
In other words, where and under what name are the items that can be seen on the user interface 
available via API?

Module / Category

In MiniCRM, the data and the processes are organized into modules. One tab on the blue navigation bar 
represents one module, for example, Sales, Helpdesk etc.

You can see a module’s ID in the url here: "#Project-5/2005".

Via API, modules are available under the name of Category and their IDs are available under the name of 
CategoryID.
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Opportunity card / Project

In MiniCRM, opportunity cards are listed within the modules. The structure of opportunity cards are the 
same in every module. The difference lies in the concrete fields and the data assigned to the cards.

The card fields can be customized via web user interface.

To every card belong:

● Tasks
● Histories
● Card fields

Via API, cards are available under the name of Project.

Cards are listed in the Order and Invoice modules as well. Invoices and orders are connected to specific 
cards so unique fields, tasks and follow-up sequences can be managed on cards, and the order/invoice 
specific functions operate on a different tab and API endpoint.
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Customer, contact / Contact

On the right side of a card, you can see the customer and the contact persons to whom the opportunity 
card belongs.

● Company
● Default contact person (if more than one card belongs to a company, it is possible to set different

contact persons as default to each one of them)
● Other contact persons

Contacts are available via API under the name of Contact. The “Type” fields’ “Business” or “Person” value
defines whether the selected contact is a person or a company.

In case of an existing record, the value of the Contact.Type field cannot be modified.

More contacts are connected via the BusinessId field. The same BusinessId belongs to the company, 
contacts and every card that can be seen on the screenshot below.

BusinessId represents the Business’ Id at Contact, if it is attached to a Business.
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Technological requirements
MiniCRM API is a simple interface that is accessible from any programming languages (Javascript, PHP,
C#, C, Java, etc.). To use it, the computer that runs the program has to have access to the internet, it has 
to access MiniCRM API and the program must have an active MiniCRM system and an API key that 
belongs to it.

Authentication happens by standard http authentication, ‘HTTP Auth’.

To authenticate, you need the following

● SystemId: The max. 5 characters long number that comes after r3.minicrm.io/ in the url.

● ApiKey: Admin users can create an API key by going to the Settings > System page and clicking 
on the ‘Generate API key’ button. If you have already created a key, here you can generate a new 
one or delete the existing one. Only one API key can be used in one system, if you generate a new
one, we delete the old one.

Structure of the examples

Try the examples, that are listed in this document, on your own computer. We have created the examples
by using Mac OS X, however, they are working in the same way on Linux and Windows as well.

In our examples, we have used the curl . Using cUrl, You are able to send HTTP REST requests to Our 
servers easily (GET, PUT, PATCH, DELETE).

Before You start the integration, please try out Our examples, because it helps You to understand that 
how Our implementation works.
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cUrl installation process

Mac OSX: On your Mac device, You can use cUrl with terminal, without installing it.

Windows: In Windows 10 since the 17063 version cUrl is available in Terminal / Command Prompt.

 

In our examples, we suppose that the system Id and the api key have been set in the environment 
variables named SystemId and ApiKey. Example:
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$ export SystemId=12345
$ export ApiKey=NemTudom
$ curl --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -I -X GET "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Category"

HTTP/1.1 401 Unauthorized

In the example above, $ represents the command line. The commands can be ran by copying the 
characters that come after $ into the terminal program and they produce a result/outcome that is equal 
to the example.

Curl is a useful tool to get to know MiniCRM API better and discover the endpoints that are important for 
you. You can learn quickly what kind of responses are given by MiniCRM to different requests so after 
examining the examples, it will be easier for you to implement them into your own system.

MiniCRM REST API delivers a JSON response, without any formatting. Computers can interpret these 
responses easily, however, it is not easily understandable for humans.

$ curl --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Category"
{"3":"\u00c9rt\u00e9kes\u00edt\u00e9s","5":"\u00dcgyf\u00e9lszolg\u00e1lat","6":"Projektek","7":"Megrendel\
u00e9s","8":"Webshop","9":"Sz\u00e1ml\u00e1z\u00f3"}

I am using a program called jq to understand API responses easier:

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Category" | jq
{
  "10": "Értékesítés",
  "5": "Ügyfélszolgálat",
  "6": "Projektek",
  "7": "Megrendelés",
  "8": "Webshop",
  "9": "Számlázó",
  "3": "Partnerek"
}

If you give more than one parameter to the API (by separating them with an & sign), it is important to put 
the Url that is given to the curl between quotation marks – " –, otherwise, everything that comes after & 
gets lost. To keep it simple, I always put the Url between " signs regardless of what it contains.

Code page

MiniCRM API uses Unicode code page,  with UTF-8 representation method. Every incoming parameter’s 
encoding is UTF-8 and every response is given as a UTF-8.
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Format

The input and output data format is always JSON serialized array.
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Paging

Those endpoints through which it is possible to filter/search in the system give back the results 
according to a unified framework.

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project?CategoryId=3"
{
  "Count": 42,
  "Results": {
    "2009": {
      "Id": 2009,
      "Name": "Ez egy komoly érdeklődő (Példa Kft.)",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2009",
      "ContactId": 7461,
      "StatusId": 2540,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "Deleted": 0,
      "BusinessId": 7453
    },
...
  }
}

● Count: In the response, the results get in an array and the number of results can be found on its 
Count key.

● Results: Under the Results key, the results can be found in separate arrays. Only the most 
fundamental data is listed.

● Url: Use the address got in the Url field to access every information, that is available about an 
item, via API.

In case of an API search, 100 results are shown on one page. It is possible to page by using the Page 
parameter. In case of the API, paging starts from 0 so the second page can be accessed by using the 
Page=1 parameter. Example:

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project?CategoryId=5&Page=1"
{
  "Count": 181,
  "Results": {
...
  }
}
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Error messages and error handling

MiniCRM API responses to errors by using http status codes. If the 200 – OK code is returned, the 
request is successful. If an error is returned from the API, the response’s format is not JSON array but 
plain text.

List of error codes

● 400 – Bad Request: The request contains such parameter that couldn’t be identified or is not 
enabled in the system. If a method expects a parameter but it didn’t receive a parameter, the 
same error occurs.

● 401 – Unauthorized: Access denied. Is the system Id and the API key you gave correct? Did you 
change your subscription plan? If you downgraded to another plan which doesn’t include 
MiniCRM REST API, you will also receive this error message. 

● 404 – Not Found: The given Url cannot be found in the system. Most of the time, the error occurs 
when the URL is incorrect/contains typos.

● 405 – Method Not Allowed: The error occurs when we try to call an Url by using a request 
method that is incorrect or not enabled.

● 500 – Internal Server Error: There is an internal processing error in the system. Most of the time 
it occurs when we try to upload incorrect data into the system via API or the value of a specific 
field, that should be uploaded, cannot be found.

API Request rate limit

Providing Our system stability, we limited the number of API requests at 180 requests / minute / 
MiniCRM system. We are limiting with rate limit technology.

If the number of requests exceeds our rate limit, the server will respond with HTTP 429 “Too Many 
Requests” error code.

Production and test environment

By using the MiniCRM API, it is possible to integrate two systems easily. This kind of development often 
means a lot of trying, importing test data and incorrect data.

For development purposes, it is possible to ask for a free MiniCRM system that is in production. Its 
disadvantage is that it doesn’t contain any data or customization you have made in your system that is in
use. That’s why MiniCRM offers two environments (STAGE) to our customer. These environments are 
completely separated from each other and they are operated separately.

● PROD / Production environment: https://r3.minicrm.hu/
● TEST / Test environment: http://r3  -test  .minicrm.hu/  
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If you need, our tech support team makes a copy of your system’s current state into TEST environment. 
In this case, every user can access the system in TEST environment, who had access to the PROD 
system when it was copied.

If your software developer needs access to the system in TEST environment, you need to add them in 
PROD environment first. Because of security reasons, it is not possible to add new users in TEST 
environment.

Speaking of login and API, the only difference between the two environments is the ‘test’ word in the 
URL. Every example in this document can be used in TEST environment as well by replacing 
r3.minicrm.hu with r3-test.minicrm.hu.

Instead of bulk delete, restoring data

It is a lot easier and calming to develop in TEST environment because you don’t need to worry about your
‘live’ data. In a live database, it is really complicated or maybe impossible to bulk edit or restore data.

Private data is damaged

Because of data protection reasons, private data cannot leave the PROD environment. Therefore, our 
system creates an anonymous save, during which customer’s name and contact data is replaced with 
random data, before copying into the TEST environment. The system settings and the customization of 
the system is not changed.
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How to generate an Api key

Admin users can create an API key by going to the Settings > System page and clicking on the ‘Generate 
API key’ button.

If you have already created a key, here you can generate a new one or delete the existing one. You need 
to delete the API key if you would like to deny your system’s API access.

Only one API key can be used in one system, if you generate a new one, we delete the old one.

IMPORTANT: an API key is just like a password you use to log into one of your web accounts. Never 
send it to anybody via email, sms or via any other unreliable channel that can be monitored.
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Contact: Company & contact persons endpoint
MiniCRM integration often starts with a search. For example, you need to find a person by using an email
address and record them if they are not in the system yet, or add a new information to them if they are 
already in the system.

Example: in a test system, MiniCRM is the company, there are two contact persons and 3 opportunity 
cards in 3 different modules.
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Contact search based on an email address

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: Email

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?Email=norbert@minicrm.hu"
{
  "Count": 1,
  "Results": {
    "7506": {
      "Id": 7506,
      "Name": "Leskó Norbert",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506",
      "Type": "Person",
      "Email": "norbert@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "06 (20) 236 7532",
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}

Interpretation of the response:

● Id: The unique identifier of the found contact.
● Type: Person in case of a person, Business in case of a business.
● BusinessId: The identifier of the business to which the contact belongs.

Contact search based on the modification date

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: UpdatedSince

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?UpdatedSince=2018-02-
14+10:00:00"
{
  "Count": 4,
  "Results": {
...
  }
}

Only those items are listed that were modified after the given date.
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Contact search based on keyword

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: Query

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?Query=lesko"
{
  "Count": 3,
  "Results": {
    "7506": {
      "Id": 7506,
      "Name": "Leskó Norbert",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506",
      "Type": "Person",
      "Email": "norbert@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "06 (20) 236 7532",
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
...
  }
}

Searches based on words in every text field. Only shows results if the whole words match. It doesn’t 
matter if you type lower-case/upper-case and accentuated letters.
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Contact search based on a phone number

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: Query

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?Query=2367532"
{
  "Count": 1,
  "Results": {
    "7506": {
      "Id": 7506,
      "Name": "Leskó Norbert",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506",
      "Type": "Person",
      "Email": "norbert@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "06 (20) 236 7532",
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}

It is recommended to use this type of search to search for phone numbers. If you search for phone 
numbers, the system normalizes the phone number it got and does the search based on it. The search 
starts from the end of the phone number so it is enough to enter the last digits of the phone number to 
get relevant results.

Contact search based on fields

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: Name of the field(s) you would like to search

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?KedvencEtele=Alma"
{
  "Count": 16,
  "Results": {
...
  }
}
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You can figure out the field names that can be used by API query in two ways. On the MiniCRM user 
interface, you can see the field name that is available via API on the opportunity card/contact field 
customization page.

The available fields and their possible values in case of a given system can be queried via API via the 
Schema endpoint. Example:

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Schema/$Type

● Parameter: In place of $Type come Business or Person or Project/$CategoryId

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Schema/Person"
{
  "Id": "Int",
  "BusinessId": "Int",
  "FirstName": "Text(255)",
  "LastName": "Text(255)",
  "Email": "Text(128)",
  "Phone": "Text(128)",
...
  "KedvencEtele": {
    "2001": "Alma",
    "2002": "Narancs",
    "2003": "Sajt",
    "2004": "Kolbász"
  }
}
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All contact persons of a company

If you managed to find a contact person by using any of the methods mentioned above, you may need 
the company connected to it and the other contact persons as well.

You can find the other contact persons by using the BusinessId field’s value of the contact response. In 
my system used as an example, I got the  “BusinessId”: 7505 response for myself, therefore, I am going 
to use this.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact

● Parameter: MainContactId

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact?MainContactId=7505"
{
  "Count": 3,
  "Results": {
    "7505": {
      "Id": 7505,
      "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt.",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7505",
      "Type": "Business",
      "Email": "help@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "06 (1) 999-0402"
    },
    "7506": {
      "Id": 7506,
      "Name": "Leskó Norbert",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506",
      "Type": "Person",
      "Email": "norbert@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "06 (20) 236 7532",
      "BusinessId": 7505
    },
    "7507": {
      "Id": 7507,
      "Name": "Egerszegi Krisztián",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7507",
      "Type": "Person",
      "Email": "egerszegi.krisztian@minicrm.hu",
      "Phone": "",
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}

Detailed data of a contact or a company

If you managed to find the contact persons and the companies you are interested in, you can get the 
selected contact’s data by querying the “Url” field, that you got in the response, via API.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/$Id

● Parameter: The contact’s unique identifier in place of $Id
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$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506"
{
  "Id": 7506,
  "ParentId": 0,
  "Type": "Személy",
  "FirstName": "Norbert",
  "LastName": "Leskó",
  "Email": "norbert@minicrm.hu",
  "Phone": "+36 20 236 7532",
  "Description": "",
  "Deleted": 0,
  "CreatedAt": "2018-02-14 14:10:07",
  "Url": "",
  "BankAccount": "",
  "Swift": "",
  "VatNumber": "",
  "Position": "Cégvezető",
  "Industry": "",
  "Region": "",
  "YearlyRevenue": 0,
  "KedvencEtele": "Alma",
  "BusinessId": 7505,
  "Tags": []
}
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Modify Contact’s personal data

You can modify Your contact’s data using MiniCRM API’s Contact endpoint:

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/$Id
● Parameter: The contact’s unique identifier in place of $Id

● HTTP method: PUT 
● Datatype: JSON format
● We advise You that You should POST only those data, that You would like to modify.

In MiniCRM You are able to set multiple contact data (eg.: phone number, email address). 

Always the latest data will be default contact data. You can change the email address with “Email” data 
name, and You can use “Phone”, if You would like to change the Contact’s phone number.

$ curl --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPUT "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506" -
d '{"Email": "norbert+1@minicrm.io"}'

$ curl --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPUT "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/7506" -
d '{"Email": "norbert+2@minicrm.io"}'

If the requests success, response will be “Id” data name with the modified Contacts id as data value. 
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Project: Card endpoint

All cards of a company

Many times it is necessary to have all cards that belong to a company. You can find the cards by using 
the BusinessId field’s value of the contact response. In my system used as an example, I got the 
“‘BusinessId”: 7505 response for myself, therefore, I am going to use this.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project

● Parameter: MainContactId

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project?MainContactId=7505"
{
  "Count": 3,
  "Results": {
    "2054": {
      "Id": 2054,
      "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt. (CRM szolgáltató)",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2054",
      "ContactId": 7506,
      "StatusId": 2538,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "BusinessId": 7505
    },
    "2055": {
      "Id": 2055,
      "Name": "API segítség kérés",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2055",
      "ContactId": 7506,
      "StatusId": 2521,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "BusinessId": 7505
    },
    "2056": {
      "Id": 2056,
      "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt. (Leskó Norbert)",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056",
      "ContactId": 7506,
      "StatusId": 2622,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}
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A company’s cards from one module

Many times it is necessary to have a company’s cards that are in a specific module. You can find the 
cards by using the BusinessId field’s value of the contact response. In my system used as an example, I 
got the  “BusinessId”: 7505 response for myself, therefore, I am going to use this.

The module identifier’s – CategoryId – value can be figured out by using the methods mentioned in the 
beginning of the document.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project

● Parameter: MainContactId & CategoryId

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project?
MainContactId=7505&CategoryId=10"
{
  "Count": 1,
  "Results": {
    "2056": {
      "Id": 2056,
      "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt. (Leskó Norbert)",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056",
      "ContactId": 7506,
      "StatusId": 2622,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}

If you test it with curl, put the url between " signs, otherwise, the part that comes after & gets ‘lost’. 

It is possible to combine the criteria used for narrowing the search, for example, a specific client’s cards 
from a specific status:

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project?
MainContactId=7505&StatusId=2622"
{
  "Count": 1,
  "Results": {
    "2056": {
      "Id": 2056,
      "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt. (Leskó Norbert)",
      "Url": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056",
      "ContactId": 7506,
      "StatusId": 2622,
      "UserId": 22404,
      "BusinessId": 7505
    }
  }
}
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Detailed data of a card

If you have the card’s identifier – or API Url – here you can query detailed data. In the examples above, I 
got the "Id": 2056 response during card search, therefore, I am going to use this.

In ProjectEmail field we store the unique e-mail of the Project. After you send a mail to this e-mail, it will 
be archived to that card.  

A ProjectHash field stores the Project’s unique, hashed ID.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/$Id

● Parameter: Opportunity card’s unique identifier in place of $Id

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056"
{
  "Id": 2056,
  "CategoryId": 10,
  "ContactId": 7506,
  "UserId": "Leskó Norbert",
  "Name": "MiniCRM Zrt. (Leskó Norbert)",
  "StatusUpdatedAt": "2018-02-14 14:12:41",
  "Deleted": 0,
  "CreatedAt": "2018-02-14 14:12:31",
  "AutoSalesV3_Qualification": "VIP",
  "AutoSalesV3_IsHot": "Igen",
  "AutoSalesV3_SalesStatus": "Értékesítés folyamatban",
  "AutoSalesV3_LeadStep": "Ajánlat elfogadás",
  "AutoSalesV3_CustomerStep": "",
  "DontesiSzempont": "Termék minőség",
  "HolTalaltRank": "Weboldal",
  "VarhatoArbevetel": 1000000,
  "KovetkezoHivasIdpontja": "2018-02-16 13:00:59",
  "VarhatoLezarasDatuma": "2018-02-23 23:59:59",
  "BusinessId": 7505
}
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Modifying a card

If you have the card’s identifier – or API Url – you can also modify data through this. In the examples 
above, I got the "Id": 2056 response during card search, therefore, I am going to use this here as well.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/$Id

● Parameter: opportunity card’s unique identifier in place of $Id

● HTTP method: PUT
● Data type: in JSON format
● It is recommended to send only those fields that you would like to modify.

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPUT "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056" -d 
'{"AutoSalesV3_Qualification": "Célcsoport"}'
{"Id":2056}

In case of dropdown fields such as SatusId and UserId, you can send the value by saving as you can see 
on the user interface or you can use its unique identifier as well that is stored on the system (which one 
is easier for you).

Following a successful saving, the response is a JSON object that contains the opportunity card’s 
identifier in Id property.

If you would like to add a new card, you also have to call the endpoint above by HTTP PUT method and 
omit the Id.

Among the data that is sent in, the required fields have to be filled out. It depends on the system, module 
and status which field is required. You can check it on the MiniCRM user interface if you add a new card 
manually to the selected module’s selected status.

File uploading to a card

With the card Id or with the API URL, You are able to upload a file to a card, which will show in the history 
and You can download it with a single click.

To achieve this, You need to store the file on a public server (you can use HTTP authentication), where 
MiniCRM can reach and download that file.

You will also need to place a File column on your card.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/$Id
● Parameter: $Id helyén az adatlap egyedi azonosítója
● HTTP method: PUT
● Adatok beküldése: JSON formátumban

$ curl -s --user $SystemId: $ApiKey -XPUT 
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"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056" -d '{"$FileColumnName”:”$FileUrl”}’
{"Id":2056}

● $FileColumnName the technical name of the card’s File column.
● $FileUrl the public address of the file, that You would like to upload.

After the successful saving, the response will be the “id” data name, and the Id value of the card.

Adding a company

If the company search doesn’t produce results and you would like to add a new company to MiniCRM, 
you can do it this way.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/

● HTTP method: PUT
● Data input: in JSON format
● Type: Business defines that a business will be created and the name (Name) field is required to 

be filled out.

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPUT "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/" -d '{"Type": "Business", 
"Name": "Példa Kft."}'
{"Id":7520}

Adding a contact person

If a new company is added to the system, you can add a new contact person to it on this endpoint as 
well.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/

● HTTP method: PUT
● Data input: in JSON format
● Type: Person defines that a contact person will be created.
● BusinessId parameter connects the person with the company that was added before (the Id I got 

there will be sent in)
● FirstName field is required to be filled out.

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPUT "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Contact/" -d '{"Type": "Person", 
"FirstName": "Péter", "LastName": "Kovács", "Email": "kovacs.peter@example.com", "BusinessId": 7520}'
{"Id":7522}

Delete a Contact

A Contact can be deleted, when it is not the Primary Contact of any Card.
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● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/PurgePerson/$ContactId
● Parameter: The contact’s unique identifier in place of $Id

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/PurgePerson/7522"

If a contact is Primary Contact on one (or more) Card(s), You need to set a new Primary Contact on that 
Card with sending a new ContactId to that Business.

Error handling

If the data that should be sent in is not correct, the server will return the HTTP 400 Bad Request 
response.

When You are trying out API calls in Terminal, it is not shown by default what code (200 or something 
else) was returned by MiniCRM. By using the -w parameter, it is possible to affix the return code to any 
command.

In case of an error, the response is not encoded in JSON but it is a plain text error message.

If a similar case occurs that you can see below, you can figure out the possible values via the Schema 
endpoint mentioned above or on the MiniCRM user interface.

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -w "\nHTTP CODE: %{http_code}\n" -XPUT 
"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/Project/2056" -d '{"AutoSalesV3_Qualification": "Such value cannot be
found in the CRM"}'

Project (PUT): Invalid value ‘Such value cannot be found in CRM’ for the Lead qualification field.
HTTP CODE: 400

Querying card’s status history

It is possible to query a card’s status change history via API:

API endpoint:

https://$SystemId:$ApiKey@r3.minicrm.hu/$SystemId/Api/R3/ProjectHistory/$ProjectId/Type=StatusHistory

$ProjectId: A card’s identifier

A card’s current status is the Status_New_Id variable’s value and the old one is Status_Old_Id. 
Status_Old_Name and Status_New_Name are the status names in the system that belongs to the 
identifiers above.
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Example code:

curl https://$SystemId:$ApiKey@r3.minicrm.hu/$SystemId/Api/R3/ProjectHistory/29592?Type=StatusHistory 
| jq

Example output:   

{
 "Count": "1",
 "Results": {

       "30027": {
       "Id": "30027",
       "ProjectId": "29592",
       "Type": "StatusHistory",
       "UserId": "53986",
       "ClosedAt": "2018-07-18 01:44:20",
       "Status_Old_Id": "",
       "Status_New_Id": "2876",
       "Status_Old_Name": "",
       "Status_New_Name": "Ügyfélminősítés"
}}}
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To Do endpoint
You can create, request and modify To-dos via MiniCRM API.

List of To-Do’s

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDoList/$Id
● Parameter: The contact’s unique identifier in place of $Id

{
   "Count":2,
   "Results":[
      {
         "Id":"1111",
         "Status":"Open",
         "Comment":"Felhívni és megkérdezni sikerült-e dönteni, van-e még 
valamilyen kérdése a termékről.",
         "Deadline":"2012-01-17 23:59:00",
         "UserId":"3200",
         "Type":"0",
         "Url":"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/1111"
      },
      {
         "Id":"2222",
         "Status":"Open",
         "Comment":"Történt valami előrelépés?",
         "Deadline":"2013-01-22 23:59:00",
         "UserId":"3300",
         "Type":"1566",
         "Url":"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/2222"
      }
   ]
}
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Detailed data of a To-Do

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/$ToDoId
● Parameter: The to-do’s unique Id in place of $ToDoId

{
   "Id":1111,
   "UserId":"Keszei Csaba",
   "ContactId": 0,
   "ProjectId":2001,
   "Type":"",
   "Duration": 0,
   "Reminder": 0,
   "Status":"Open",
   "Mode": "Teendő",
   "Deadline":"2012-01-17 23:59:00",
   "Comment":"Felhívni és megkérdezni sikerült-e dönteni, van-e még valamilyen 
kérdése a termékről.",
   "Attachments":{
      "FileName":"szerzodes.pdf",
      "Url":"http://cdn.minicrm.hu/doc/2013/04-25/A/Q/AQFwQq7Os0kE5ykH_GSJfg-1"
   },
  "CreatedAt": "2012-01-17 00:01:59",
  "ClosedBy": "Keszei Csaba",
  "ClosedAt": "0000-00-00 00:00:00",
   AddressId: 3,
   "Members": [{
      "Entity": "Contact",
      "EntityId": "6"
   }],
   "Notes": [{
      "Comment": "Nem sikerült elérnem",
      "CreatedBy": "54726",
      "CreatedAt": "2012-01-17 12:48:17"
   }]
}
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Creating a To-Do

You can create a To-Do via PUT method. In this case providing ProjectId in the JSON object is a must!

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/
● HTTP method: PUT
● Datatype: JSON format
● Providing ProjectId is a must!

$ curl -XPUT https://SystemId:APIKey@r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/ -d '{
 "ProjectId": 2001,
 "UserId":"Keszei Csaba",
 "Comment": "Teendő szövege",
 "Deadline":"2019-07-25 13:30:00"
}'
{"Id":255}

Modifying a To-Do

You can modify the already existing to do with PUT method in case you know it’s Id.

During modifying you are not allowed to change ProjectId, Members and Notes fields’s value.

You are not allowed to modify closed (successful or failed) To-Dos.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/$ToDoId
● Parameter: $ToDoId, unique ID of an existing To-Do
● HTTP method: PUT
● Adatok beküldése: módosítani kívánt adatok JSON formátumban

$ curl -XPUT https://SystemId:APIKey@r3.minicrm.hu/Api/R3/ToDo/255 -d '{
 "Comment": "Módosított teendő szövege",
 "Deadline":"2019-08-25 13:30:00"
}'
{"Id":255}
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Order endpoint
This endpoint helps You to manage your orders that you manage in MiniCRM. The listing of the orders 
and searching in the orders are not supported yet via API.

Creating an order

To create an order,  You need to POST a JSON encoded request. CustomerId or ReferenceId is required 
in this request.

f ● API endpoint:: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order
f ●CustomerId: Contact’s identifier, what you can find in the System.
f ●ReferenceId: The project’s external Id ( Reference Id) created via SyncFeed

The billing address will be used on orders. If there is no billing address the Contact’s default address
will be used instead. Using the Customer array is optional, You can set the Buyer’s data here. If there
is an address, it will be used, if not it will be set as a new default billing address. Important! In this 
case the VAT Number and Bank Account number will be overwritten by API!

Authentication is a must, the example is the following:

X

X $ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPOST
X "http://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/" -d '
X {

X "CustomerId": "225",
X "CurrencyCode": "HUF",
X "Customer": {

X  "Name": "Gigabit Távközlési Kft.",
X "Country": "36",
X  "PostalCode": "9245",
X       "City": "Mosonszolnok",
X  "Address": "Alkotás u. 49.",
X "AccountNumber": "92826253-45043722-59650728",
X  "VatNumber": "17823443-1-26",
X  "EUVatNumber": ""
X },

X     "Subject": "",
X     "Items": [

X     { 
X    "SKU": "", 
X    "Name": "Optikai kábel",
X    "Description": "",
X    "PriceNet": "500.00",
X    "Quantity": "15.00",
X     "Unit": "m",
X     "VAT": "27" 
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X     }
X ]
X }'

The response will be all of the order’s data and the ID of the order (Order Id). In the response we also
set the calculated fields ( such as AmountVat, Amount Net). The response is similar to the 
“Requesting an order” response’s structure.
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Requesting an order 

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId
f ● Parameter: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID. Important! The Order Id is not the same as

the Order’s Project Id. 
f

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44"
{
"Id": "44” ,
"ProjectId": "206",
"CustomerId": "225",
"Number": "",
"Customer": {
        "Name": "Gigabit Távközlési Kft.",
        "CountryId": "36",
        "PostalCode": "9245",
        "City": "Mosonszolnok",
        "Address": "Alkotás u. 49.",
        "AccountNumber": "92826253-45043722-59650728",
        "VatNumber": "17823443-1-26",
        "EUVatNumber": "",
        "RegistrationNumber": "32-88-574193",
        "GroupIdentificationNumber": ""
    },
    "Subject": "",
    "Performance": "2018-11-20",
    "CurrencyCode": "HUF",
    "AmountNet": "7500",
    "AmountVat": "2025",
    "Amount": "9525",
    "Items": [
    {
            "Id": "54",
            "SKU": "",
            "EAN": "",
            "Name": "Optikai kábel",
        "Description": "",
            "PriceNet": "500.00",
            "Quantity": "15.00",
            "Unit": "m",
            "PriceNetTotal": "7500.00",
            "VAT": "27%",
            "PriceTotal": "9525.00"
    }
     ],
    "Project": {
        "SzallitasExtraInfo": ""
     }
}
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Modifying Order’s data

Editing an order is possible only in “Draft” status. Posting the CustomerId or ReferenceId is a must! 
Editing the CurrencyCode variable is not allowed, You needed to POST it while creating an order.

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/DeleteItem/$ItemId
f ● $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPOST
"http://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44" -d '{"CustomerId": 225, "Subject": "Call him, when the Courier is about
to deliver his package"}'

In response You will see the modified order with the new Subject in it.

Adding an order item

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/DeleteItem/$ItemId
f ● $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPOST
"http://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44" -d
‘'{
   "CustomerId": 225,
   "Items": [
           {
           "SKU": "", 
            "Name": "Linksys IP telefon",
            "Description": "",
            "PriceNet": "12000.00",
            "Quantity": "3.00",
            "Unit": "darab",
            "VAT": "27"
    }

]
}'

Editing an order item

With including the Item Id, You are able to overwrite the given order item. You can change the item itself 
or change it’s quantity.

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/DeleteItem/$ItemId
f ● $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID
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$       curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPOST
  "http://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44" -d
  '{ 
    "CustomerId": 225,
    "Items": [
    {
             "Id": 55,
            "SKU": "", 
            "Name": "Cisco IP telefon",
            "Description": "",
            "PriceNet": "15000.00",
            "Quantity": "2.00",
            "Unit": "darab",
            "VAT": "27"
    }
   ]

In response You will get all of the modified order’s data, and calculated fields will update automatically  (such 
as AmountVat, AmountNet)
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f A shortened example for the response:
f

{
. . .
"AmountNet": "37500",
"AmountVat": "10125",
"Amount": "47625",
. . .
"Items": [
{
 "Id": "54", 
      "SKU": "",
 "EAN": "",
      "Name": "Optikai kábel",
 "Description": "",
      "PriceNet": "500.00",
 "Quantity": "15.00",
      "Unit": "m",
 "PriceNetTotal": "7500.00",
      "VAT": "27%",
            "PriceTotal": "9525.00"
 },
 {
 "Id": "55",
      "SKU": "",
 "EAN": "",
      "Name": "Cisco IP telefon",
 "Description": "",
      "PriceNet": "15000.00",
            "Quantity": "2.00",
            "Unit": "darab",
      "PriceNetTotal": "30000.00",
            "VAT": "27%",
            "PriceTotal": "38100.00"
 }
 ],
. . .
}

f

Deleting an order item

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/DeleteItem/$ItemId
f ● $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID
f ● $ItemId order item’s ID

$    curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey
"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/DeleteItem/55"
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In response You will get all of the modified order’s data, and calculated fields will update automatically  (such 
as AmountVat, AmountNet)

Editing custom order fields

If you created custom fields on the order’s card, You are able to edit them, without any status restriction.

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Project
f ● Parameters: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID
f  

$    curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey -XPOST
"http://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Project" -d '{"DeliveryExtraInfo": "Please deliver the order between 
9am and 5pm"}'

f

Finalizing an order

Sets the order’s status from “Draft” to “In progress”. Editing on works, when the order is in “Draft” status!

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Finalize
● Parameter: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID

$    curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey
"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Edit"

f

Editing an order

Sets the order’s status from “In progress” to “Draft”. Editing on works, when the order is in “Draft” status!

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Edit
f ● Parameter: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID

$    curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey
"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Edit"
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f

Completing an order

Sets the order’s status from “In progress” to “Completed”.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Complete
● Parameter: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID

$     curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey
https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Complete"

f Setting an order to Successful

Sets the order’s status from “Completed” or “Failed” to “Paid”.

f ● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Paid
f ● Parameter: $OrderId is the previously created Order’s ID
f  

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey"https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Paid"

f  

Setting an order to Unsuccessful

Sets the order’s status from “Completed” or “Unsuccessful” to “Failed”.

● API endpoint: https://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/$OrderId/Storno
● Parameter: $OrderId a created order’s identifier.

f  

$ curl -s --user $SystemId:$ApiKey "hhttps://r3.minicrm.hu/Api/Order/44/Storno"

f

Status changes only can make by using the method mentioned above. For example: If you would like to 
set an “Paid” order to “In progress” the response from the API will be “405 Method not allowed” 
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Webhook
Changes are not only initiated by an external system. It happens that another system wants to react to a 
change that happened in MiniCRM, for example:

● Complex CRM automation. A script is informed about a new lead/ticket/project/order/invoice via 
Webhook. It estimates, analyses based on this then modifies one or more fields, adds new tasks 
etc.

● Sync with an external system. If a card is modified in MiniCRM, the external system shall be also 
informed about it. Customer data shall be in sync with minimum delay.

The modifications of cards, companies and persons can be sent with POST request to API endpoints 
given by the customer.

The endpoint indicates that data was processed successfully by returning HTTP 200 response.

If NOT HTTP 200 is returned, we suppose that an error occurred during processing and we make another
attempt later, overall maximum 6 times, with the following delay:

1. 10 seconds
2. 1 minute
3. 5 minutes
4. 15 minutes
5. 30 minutes
6. 1hour.

The delay is calculated from the first attempt, therefore, after the card was modified, the receiving party 
has 1 hour 51 minutes and 10 seconds to process the data. If it is not processed over this time, we won’t
make another attempt, the modification is considered obsolete.

Webhook filter criteria

In order to avoid overload, it can be filtered by many parameters that when is a specific endpoint called.

IMPORTANT: if the program that is called makes modifications via MiniCRM REST API based on the data
received, it can receive repeated notification. This way an infinite loop can occur. In this case, be really 
careful when selecting the call criteria. The endpoint should only pay attention to the changes of those 
fields that won’t be changed by it anymore.

Type

● Contact (person and company as well)
● Project (card)

Module

It can only be interpreted in case of cards (Project). Notification is sent if a modification was made in a 
selected module.
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If you would like to receive notifications about more than one modules but not about all of them, you can 
set more Webhooks, one for every module separately.

Fields

Filter the change of specific fields. The endpoint is called if one of the listed fields has been changed. If 
no field is added to the endpoint, the endpoint is called if any of the fields have been changed.

Module and field filters can be combined.

Webhook examples

The Sales module is on the Id 3 and I would like that only the webpage that displays content to my 
subscribers would be notified if a subscription was made/canceled.

     Type: Project
CategoryId: 3
    Fields: ["StatusId"]
    ApiUrl: https://$User:$Pass@example.com/StatusChanged/

The Helpdesk module is on the Id 4 and I would like that new tickets would be preprocessed 
automatically by a script so we could create complex follow-up sequences.

     Type: Project
CategoryId: 4
    Fields: ["CreatedAt"]
    ApiUrl: https://$User:$Pass@example.com/TicketAdded/
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Example message

{
  "Id": "10",
  "Type": "Project",
  "Data": {
    "CategoryId": "8",
    "ContactId": "16",
    "MainContactId": "15",
    "StatusId": "11684",
    "UserId": "2",
    "Name": "További kérdéseim vannak",
    "CreatedBy": "2",
    "CreatedAt": "2018-03-02 23:35:41",
    "UpdatedBy": "2",
    "UpdatedAt": "2018-03-02 23:55:42",
    "InternalUrl": "https://r3.minicrm.hu/123456/#Project-8/10"
  },
  "Changed": [
    "StatusId",
    "UserId",
    "Name",
    "UpdatedAt"
  ]
}

How to set Webhook

Currently, webhooks are running in a live-test mode. Our internal systems are also connected in live 
environment by using this.

However, webhook settings are not available on the web interface. Contact our helpdesk to request more
information and the setting of webhook.

As more and more real-life experiences are collected, the webhook settings options and the content of 
the messages could be changed.
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